Update: Piedras Marcadas Trail. Three engineers from the Planning Department went to the site and wrote up two separate reports on the crossing. Another analysis was added to the site plan.

MPGC: Public Open Space (POS) officers considered there are approximately 29,000 acres of open space. The Open Space Unit prepared a draft report for the public to review. The POS officers noted the importance of the importance of maintaining the Open Space Unit's ability to function effectively.

Appd Open Space Unit (LT. Todd Hudson): LT Hudson discussed the role of the Open Space Unit in the department.

Update: Items/Presentations

Second by Valerie Cole, Motion passes 6-0.

Motion: Anita Kelly moved to approve the minutes with no amendments needed. Motion passes 6-0.

Approval of July 16, 2013 Minutes

Approval of August 20, 2013 Agenda

Meeting called to order at 4:05 PM.

Visitors Present: Bryan Wolfe (COA-Purchasing/Engineering), LT Todd Hudson (Appd Open Space Unit), Julie Luna (MRCOG-Transportation Planner), Jackie Boulter, John Bemis, Stephanie Verchinski.

Staff Present: BJ Weber, COA- Parks and Rec.

Staff Members Absent: None

Advisory Members Present: None


Call to Order and Introductions

Introduction of New Members:

Members Absent: Kieth, William Schmiber


Minutes

Greater Albuquerque Recreational Trails Committee

Large Conference Room

1801 4th Street NW, Albuquerque, NM

4:00 PM

August 20, 2013

Minutes
Pedestrian廊throughout the recetchal but they do not allow backpacks.

Public Comment - John Baroscallo spoke about the State Fairgrounds opening up a

60-Whole Loop Plan will be finalized soon by Vilson and Co.

James Lewis, Strategic Planning and Design - James discussed the Trails and

next community meeting in September at the Albuquerque Museum 6-8 pm.

The Trail bosque first phase will be a crushier the trail. Details will be available at the

- The River Bosque first phase will be a crushier the trail. Details will be available at the

- The Trail bosque first phase will be a crushier the trail. Details will be available at the

Sustainability Abbev - Open Space Report - Suanne spoke about the big storm and how

Staff Reports

None

Announcements:

For July trail planning:

different seasons of the year. Therefore, planners will be able to incorporate these trends throughout

July Ciclist Counts on Multi-use Trails (Julie Luna-MRCOG):

Pedestrian/Cyclist Counts on Multi-use Trails

instead of using the signal.

are to stop at the upcoming mid-block crossing and use caution in crossing the street

carls to stop at the upcoming mid-block crossing and use caution in crossing the street

July Ciclist Counts on Multi-use Trails (Julie Luna-MRCOG):

Pedestrian/Cyclist Counts on Multi-use Trails

instead of using the signal.

are to stop at the upcoming mid-block crossing and use caution in crossing the street

July Ciclist Counts on Multi-use Trails (Julie Luna-MRCOG):

Pedestrian/Cyclist Counts on Multi-use Trails

instead of using the signal.
The following GARTC minutes from the August 20, 2013, GARTC meeting have been approved as written or with noted comments on September 17, 2013.

Motion: Motion to adjourn. Second by Anita Kelly. All in favor.

Adjourn: John Thomas made a motion to adjourn. Second by Gary Kelly. All in favor.

Issues from AASHTO may be incorporated as well as best practices from other sources.

James has ensured GARTC that certain standards for ballards will be added and many ideas from AASHTO have been incorporated, such as preparing guidelines from AASHTO.

Boilards: John Thomas recommends the City use 2012 boilard guidelines from AASHTO.

Trail Names: James would like to meet with Jean regarding naming of trails (ongoing).

Sub-Committee Reports:

GARTC letter to the Mayor and City Council on Pedras Marcedas Trail: Due to the future agendas.

Future Agenda:

Discussion: Action Items, and New Business:

Follow up meeting with AMAFCA:

No follow up meeting has been set up and there is no information.

Meeting Date: 9/11/13

Prepared by: James Lewis

Date: 9/11/13

Vice-Chairperson: Gary Kelly